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Bulletin within the Vendor Self‐Service portal at
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Provide professional architectural and engineering design services per the attached documentation.
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FORM ID: WV-PRC-SR-001 2020/05

•

Strong FAA & West Virginia Aeronautics Commission Relationship and Knowledge. L.R. Kimball has a long-standing
relationship with the staff at the FAA Beckley Airports Field Office and with the West Virginia Aeronautics Commission.
We deal with FAA and state policies, procedures and guidelines every day. As a result, we can aid the airport in
streamlining the FAA review and approval processes. Key to this is our understanding of the project priority process.

•

Our team is more than capable of providing services efficiently and cost effectively on projects regardless of scope or
scale. We view this type of project as an extension of our client’s team and can provide immediate and nimble staffing to suit
your immediate needs.

•

We understand the challenges of creating and maintaining your physical assets, preserving the efficiency of the WV State
Department and the WV Army National Guard and the required supporting facilities. The L.R. Kimball team will be both
partners and stewards in the process of designing these two new unheated aircraft storage facilities.

•

Enthusiasm & Dedication. L.R. Kimball pledges to be resource that is always willing to assist in any manner called upon.

Our architects and engineers bring both innovation and discipline to delivering projects that meet budgetary demand and exceed
expectations. Our deep institutional knowledge of airports and the FAA, and the building community will allow this team to quickly
mobilize and deliver your project on budget and on schedule. Our team is excited about this opportunity to work for the State
of West Virginia and the WV Army National Guard and we are delighted to submit the attached materials for your review and
consideration.
Please note that while we are now a division of TranSystems, we are still currently operating under CDI-Infrastructure, LLC dba L.R.
Kimball in West Virginia. We look forward to discussing any of the contents of this document and hope that your review of our
qualifications will afford us the opportunity to do so.

David Rispoli, PE, PMP		
Director of Architecture and Engineering		
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Trophy Point is a certified Service-Disabled,
Veteran-Owned Small Business (SDVOSB)
that provides Construction Cost Estimating,
Construction Management Support, Owner’s
Representative Services and Construction
Consulting services.
Within each of these areas, Trophy Point provides
ancillary services, such as those shown below. The
most common services offered by Trophy Point are
cost estimating, scheduling, integrated design and
constructability review services, staff augmentation, and
owner’s representation. Trophy Point’s services enable
the company to provide full pre-construction controls.
For decades, Trophy Point has provided Construction
Cost Estimating services, where required, in the PreConstruction, Construction, and Post-Construction
phases of a project. In 2018, Trophy Point merged
with Baer & Associates, a nationally-recognized cost
consulting firm known for its estimating accuracy
and thoroughness. The combination of Trophy
Point’s mission first approach with Baer & Associates’
experienced staff and history enabled the new
organization to integrate the best practices of both
teams in a manner that resulted in tremendous
synergistic benefits to the industry.
The Trophy Point team strives to assist their clients in
understanding construction costs during the concept
phase of a project and provides them with detailed and
accurate estimates as a project design matures. Since
1976, the Trophy Point team has developed an ability
to provide accurate estimates prior to the execution
of formal design efforts in an unrivaled manner that
enables clients to align their scope with their budgets
quickly and effectively.

The Trophy Point team is capable of supporting their
clients as a project transitions into Construction
in several different capacities, such as Change
Order Management / Review, Pay App Reviews and
Construction Consulting. Trophy Point’s understanding
of the variables that impact costs and their associated
magnitude on a project is unrivaled and serves as the
bedrock upon which their team differentiates itself from
other cost consultants.
Trophy Point also provides unparalleled Owner’s
Representative, Construction Management Support, and
Construction Consulting services. Their understanding
of how a project’s costs are derived has enabled them
to expand their professional services into many areas,
such as Scheduling, Construction Administration, Staff
Augmentation, Integrated Design and Constructability
Reviews, and general Owner’s Representation. Their
team provides a “one-stop shop” for professional
services required during all phases of a project. Trophy
Point is flexible and able to accommodate the needs
of their clients by providing any of these services in an
independent capacity as well.
Trophy Point’s team consists of construction industry
professionals with diverse and complementary
backgrounds, educations, training and collective
experiences that benefit their clients and any project
team they are a part of.
The Trophy Point team consists of professionals who
work out of offices in Buffalo, NY, Pittsburgh, PA,
and New York, NY. Based on the nature of Trophy
Point’s work, members of their team are continuously
co-located with clients in the field as well.
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b. STAFF QUALIFICATIONS
Organizational Chart & Resumes
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
&

WV ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

MELISSA DEFIBAUGH, PE
Aviation Engineer &
Client Liaison

DAVID RISPOLI, PE, PMP
Principal-in-Charge
DIANE GLARROW, AIA
Project Manager & Architect

ENGINEERING

ARCHITECTURE &
COST ESTIMATING
KIT WONG, RA, LEED AP
Architect

BRAD BLICKENDERFER, PE
MEP Discipline Leader

RICHARD HOLES, PE
Aviation & Civil Engineering Manager

YUN-JONG OK, AIA, LEED AP BD+C
Architect

RYAN MEITZLER, PE, LEED AP ID+C
Mechanical Engineer

GREGORY SCHROCK, PE
Aviation & Civil Engineering Manager

RANDALL SCHMIDT, RA
Architect

JOHN BLICKENDERFER, PE
Electrical Engineer

L. JANE HICKS
Geotechnical Engineer

TRUDY LINDSLEY, AIA, LEED AP
Architect

MICHAEL STILES, CPD
Plumbing & Fire Protection Designer

KOW O. ESHUN, PE
Geotechnical Engineer

RICHARD CHUDZIK
Cost Estimator

CHRISTOPHER BOWERS, PE, SE
Structural Engineer

JASON H. LITTLER, PS
Surveyor

JOSEPH DOMMER
Cost Estimator

ORGANIZATION CHART KEY
L.R. Kimball / TranSystems - Architecture, Building Systems Engineering, Civil Engineering
CEC - Surveying & Geotechnical Engineering
Trophy Point - Cost Estimating
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KIT WONG, RA, LEED AP
ARCHITECT

Kit M. Wong, RA, PhD, joined TranSystems in 1989 with five years of professional
experience as a researcher for the University of California, Berkeley. Trained in both
architecture and structural engineering, he has published numerous books and reports
on earthquake hazards and seismic rehabilitation of buildings. His multi-disciplinary
background allows him to bring a wide range of technical knowledge to TranSystems’
design projects and add to the development of cost-effective design solutions.

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
• 37 Years
EDUCATION

• Ph.D., Architecture, University of
California, Berkeley, 1989
• M.S., Structural Engineering,
University of California, Berkeley,
1987
• M. Architecture, University of
California, Berkeley, 1985
• B. Architecture, University of
California, Berkeley, 1982

At TranSystems, he has been responsible for our federal design practice in the western
U.S. and had led designs for all types of facilities in DoD installations nationwide. He
oversees the design/build project delivery process in the Oakland office, and has been
responsible for the architectural design of vehicle maintenance facilities, various intermodal
and maritime support structures, and commercial, administrative, industrial, and warehouse
distribution facilities.
Kit’s relevant experience includes:
•
•

REGISTRATIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CA, Registered Architect, 1992
CO, Registered Architect, 2002
DE, Registered Architect, 2016
IA, Registered Architect, 2008
ID, Registered Architect, 2002
KS, Registered Architect, 2008
MA, Registered Architect, 2013
MD, Registered Architect, 2013
ME, Registered Architect, 2013
MT, Registered Architect, 2013
NC, Registered Architect, 2013
ND, Registered Architect, 2008
NJ, Registered Architect, 2014
OR, Registered Architect, 2002
RI, Registered Architect, 2013
WA, Registered Architect, 2002

AFFILIATION

•

•
•

• Society of American Military
Engineers

REGISTRATIONS

• LEED Accredited Professional

•

NAVFAC Mid-Atlantic, P-194 Unmanned Aircraft System Facilities Expansion, MCAS
Cherry Point, NC
- The P-194 UAV Systems Facilities Expansion project, located on MCAS Cherry
Point, NC, consists of the 71,079 sq. ft. new Aircraft Maintenance Building
(Hangar/Warehouse), BLDG #1, 1,600 sq. ft. new Hazardous Storage, BLDG
#2, 3,000 sq. ft. new Vehicle Holding, BLDG #3, and conversion of the 4,206 sq.
ft. hangar bay in the existing Building #4845 to a Motor Vehicle Work Bay. The
project also includes the demolition of the existing Building #3975 and Site/Civil
work including parking, vehicle access, pedestrian circulation, Anti-Terrorism, and
stormwater management.
US Customs and Border Protection, Laredo AMO Air Unit Site Master Plan, Laredo, TX
- The proposed Laredo Air Branch includes a 14,236-SF administrative operations
building, a 31,942-SF maintenance hangar facility, a 14,787-SF storage hangar
facility, 68,200-SF of aircraft parking apron/ramp, an exterior aircraft wash/
rinse rack, government, service and personal vehicle parking, and associated site
improvements. The objective of the project is to alleviate overcrowding that
exists at the current leased facility, providing adequate space to house existing
personnel and allow room for enforcement flexibilities through the construction
of new facilities, which will enhance compliance with security standards,
regulation and mandates, and create a more secure environment for the agents at
the Laredo International Airport.
Travis Air Force Base Wing Storage, Fairfield, CA
Travis AFB, A/E Design IDIQ, Fairfield, CA
- Projects included design-build renovation of the 42,000 SF Aircraft Maintenance
Hangar, seismic rehabilitation of the 6,680 SF Fire Station (Building 175),
structural evaluation of four existing 1,000 SF canopies at the gas station (Building
170), design for a 5,000 SF addition to existing Reserve Civil Engineer General
Training Facility (Building 881), and a space utilization study for a 5 story, 193,000
SF office building (Building 381).
Travis AFB, A/E Design IDIQ 2007, Fairfield, CA
- Projects included renovation of the Command Post (Building 31), design of the
replacement fire alarm system with a new operational fire alarm system at
Building 971, design for replacement of hangar door control and drive systems at
Aircraft Maintenance Repair Hangar 808, design of a new four pipe HVAC system
with a new chilled water distribution system utilizing existing chillers to replace
the existing two-pipe system at the Chapel and Annex Buildings (Bldg 7766),
preparation of approximately 48,500 sheets of existing large format plans from
the Travis AFB Drafting/Geo Base Shop for scanning and indexing, development
of a Requirements Document for a new $6M cargo loading training facility, as well
as updating the Architectural Compatibility Plan and incorporating it into the new
Facilities Excellence Guide.
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KIT WONG, RA, LEED AP (continued)
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Travis AFB, Design/Build C-17 2-Bay Hangar, Fairfield, California
Travis Air Force Base IDIQ/Hangar 808 Assessment and Renovation, Fairfield, CA
- Design of extensive renovations of Aircraft Maintenance Hangar 808 at Travis Air Force Base. The $2.5 millionproject
included an innovative total replacement of the fuel cell purge and exhaust system for the 42,000 sq. ft. fuel cell
maintenance hangar, the complete renovation of administrative and support spaces, demolition of obsolete plumbing and
electrical equipment, upgrading the lighting system, and installation of an emergency lighting system.
Travis Air Force Base Bldg. 977 Vehicle Storage Building, Fairfield, CA
- Full architectural and engineering design for a new canopy to house air cargo loading vehicles at Travis AFB, in California
The canopy consisted of a 12,600 sq. ft. steel frame structure with standing seam roof and one side wall.
Travis Air Force Base Hangar 810 Renovations, Fairfield, CA
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Army Aviation Support Facility, Hunter Army Airfield, GA
- Aviation Support Facility Complex for the Georgia Air National Guard, which includes construction of a 66,413 sq. ft.
- Maintenance Hangar; a 15,849 sq. ft. Aircraft Storage Facility; and a 2,405 sq. ft. Hazardous Material Storage.
Hill Air Force Base, Depot Maintenance Hangar, Hill Air Force Base, Utah
TAFB Sewer Rehabilitation, Travis Air Force Base, CA
USCG Borinquen Planning and Report Proposal, Aguadilla, Puerto Rico
Warehouse, Transportation, and Utilities Master Plan, MCAS Iwakuni, Japan
US Coast Guard’s Tactical Training Venues at FLETC, Glynco, GA
P-240 Triton Mission Control Facility, NAS Whidbey Island, Oak Harbor, CA
NAVFAC Southwest, Coronado NAB Indoor Small Arms Firing Range, San Diego, CA
41 Area Operational and Community Facilities Program, Marine Corps Base, Camp, Pendleton, CA
MCB Camp Pendleton, Design-Build Recon Battalion Ops Complex, Camp Pendleton, CA
1st MLG Battalion Operations Center, Marine Corps Base, Camp Pendleton, CA
NAVFAC Southwest, Camp Pendleton Service Station, Camp Pendleton, CA
NAVFAC Southwest, Coronado NAB Indoor Small Arms Firing Range, San Diego, CA
Corps of Engineers Sharpe Warehouse Repairs, Sharpe Defense Distribution Depot, Lathrop, CA
Corps of Engineers, Corpus Christi Building 258 & 1857, Naval Air Station Corpus Christi, TX
NAVFAC Southwest-Desert IPT, Fallon AFB Fairview Peak Communications Site, Fallon, NV
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, NAS Building Evaluation, Defense Distribution Depot, North Island, San Diego, CA
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, NAS San Diego Roof Evaluation, San Diego, CA
Travis Air Force Base, Architectural Compatibility Plan and Facilities Excellence Guide, Fairfield, CA
Travis Air Force Base Building 175 Design-Build, Fairfield, CA
Travis Air Force Base Bldg. 170 Canopy Evaluation, Fairfield, CA
Travis Air Force Base C-17 Munitions Facility, Fairfield, CA
Travis Air Force Base Aerospace Ground Equipment Facility, Fairfield, CA
Travis Air Force Base Building 31, Fairfield, CA
Travis Air Force Base Building 668 Fire Alarm Replacement, Fairfield, CA
Corps of Engineers, San Joaquin Depot & Sharpe Depot Warehouse Structural Evaluations, Tracy, CA

PUBLICATIONS
• Seismic Strengthening of Unreinforced Masonry Buildings, A Design and Cost Guide for Architects and Engineers. Center for
Environmental Design Research, July1987
•

Built to Resist Earthquakes: The Path to Quality Seismic Design and Construction. ATC/SEAOC Training Curriculum, 1999

•

Rapid Visual Screening of Buildings for Potential Seismic Hazards: A Handbook. Federal Emergency Management Agency,
National Earthquake Hazards Reduction Program, July 1988

•

Rapid Visual Screening of Buildings for Potential Seismic Hazards: Supporting Documentation. Federal Emergency Management
Agency, National Earthquake Hazards Reduction Program, Sept. 1988

•

Techniques for Seismically Rehabilitating Existing Buildings (Preliminary). Federal Emergency Management Agency, National
Earthquake Hazards Reduction Program, May 1989
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RANDALL SCHMIDT, RA
ARCHITECT

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
• 31 Years
EDUCATION

• BS, Architecture, University of
Michigan, 1984
• M.Arch., University of California,
Berkeley, 1988
• M.S, Structural Engineering,
University of California, Berkeley,
1988

Randy Schmidt is a practicing Architect, construction manager, and builder with 30 years
of experience. He brings strong organizational and communication skills, knowledge of
building regulations, structural engineering background, and expertise in professional
practice to all his projects. At TranSystems, Randy is responsible for management of the
design process from pre-planning to completion of construction. He provides guidance on
design and package implications during pre-construction and upon constructability issues,
offers recommendations on value management and project specifications, maintains the
design brief within cost restraints and regulatory compliance, and manages multidisciplinary
teams both internally and externally.
Randy’s relevant experience includes:
•

REGISTRATIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AR, Registered Architect, 2020
CA, Registered Architect, 1994
HI, Registered Architect, 2020
MS, Registered Architect, 2020
NY, Registered Architect, 2020
OK, Registered Architect, 2020
SC, Registered Architect, 2020

CERTIFICATION

• USACE/NAVFAC Construction
Quality Management Certificate
#784

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NAVFAC Mid-Atlantic, P-194 Unmanned Aircraft System Facilities Expansion, MCAS
Cherry Point, NC
- The P-194 UAV Systems Facilities Expansion project, located on MCAS Cherry
Point, NC, consists of the 71,079 sq. ft. new Aircraft Maintenance Building
(Hangar/Warehouse), BLDG #1, 1,600 sq. ft. new Hazardous Storage, BLDG
#2, 3,000 sq. ft. new Vehicle Holding, BLDG #3, and conversion of the 4,206 sq.
ft. hangar bay in the existing Building #4845 to a Motor Vehicle Work Bay. The
project also includes the demolition of the existing Building #3975 and Site/Civil
work including parking, vehicle access, pedestrian circulation, Anti-Terrorism, and
stormwater management.
Design/Build RFP, Renovate B5676 & Hangar B6426, Barksdale AFB, LA
Design, Aircraft Component Maintenance Shop, CCAD, NAS Corpus Christi, TX
Tinker AFB KC-46A Depot Maintenance Hangar, Oklahoma City, OK
Moody AFB Personnel Recovery 4-Bay Hangar, Moody Air Force Base, GA
P-240 Triton Mission Control Facility, NAS Whidbey Island, Oak Harbor, CA
FRC & OPC Homeport Buildouts at USCG Base LA/LB, San Pedro, CA
Deepwater Engineering & Weapons Training Building – US Coast Guard TRACEN
Yorktown,VA
Waterfront Operations Facility, Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii
CIS Operations Complex, Marine Corps Base, Camp Pendleton, California
Recapitalize US Coast Guard Station Manasquan and Station Atlantic City, New Jersey
Homeporting Fast Response Cutters, US Coast Guard Base Honolulu, Hawaii.
Boathouse Replacement, USCG Station Menemsha, Chilmark, Martha’s Vineyard,
Massachusetts
41 Area Recon, ANGLICO and BEQ Complex (Design/Build), Camp Pendleton, CA
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YUN-JONG OK, AIA, LEED AP BD+C
ARCHITECT

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
• 25 Years
EDUCATION

• M.A., Architecture, Washington
University in St. Louis, 1997
• B.S., Architectural Engineering, KonKuk University (South Korea), 1993

Yun has 25 of experience in architectural planning and design of a diverse range of large
complex landside, airside and terminal aviation projects. Yun has serving as an architect on
numerous projects for aviation, transit and federal market sector clients. Yun is a skilled
architect at addressing both large-scale issues and solving intimate design details. Yun’s
ability to communicate, organize, and oversee the efforts of the entire design team through
all phases of the project. Yun expertise includes areas of space planning, programming,
code analysis, feasibility studies, and design of building renovations. Yun has a reputation
for developing programs and design concepts that have been successfully built on time and
within budget.
Yun’s relevant experience includes:
•

REGISTRATIONS

• PA, Registered Architect, 2003

CERTIFICATIONS

• USACE/NAVFAC Construction
Quality Management Certificate
#784
• LEED Accredited Professional BD+C

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

NAVFAC Mid-Atlantic, P-194 Unmanned Aircraft System Facilities Expansion, MCAS
Cherry Point, NC
- The P-194 UAV Systems Facilities Expansion project, located on MCAS Cherry
Point, NC, consists of the 71,079 sq. ft. new Aircraft Maintenance Building
(Hangar/Warehouse), BLDG #1, 1,600 sq. ft. new Hazardous Storage, BLDG
#2, 3,000 sq. ft. new Vehicle Holding, BLDG #3, and conversion of the 4,206 sq.
ft. hangar bay in the existing Building #4845 to a Motor Vehicle Work Bay. The
project also includes the demolition of the existing Building #3975 and Site/Civil
work including parking, vehicle access, pedestrian circulation, Anti-Terrorism, and
stormwater management.
US Customs and Border Protection, Laredo AMO Air Unit Site Master Plan, Laredo, TX
- The proposed Laredo Air Branch includes a 14,236-SF administrative operations
building, a 31,942-SF maintenance hangar facility, a 14,787-SF storage hangar
facility, 68,200-SF of aircraft parking apron/ramp, an exterior aircraft wash/
rinse rack, government, service and personal vehicle parking, and associated site
improvements. The objective of the project is to alleviate overcrowding that
exists at the current leased facility, providing adequate space to house existing
personnel and allow room for enforcement flexibilities through the construction
of new facilities, which will enhance compliance with security standards,
regulation and mandates, and create a more secure environment for the agents at
the Laredo International Airport.
City of Chicago Department of Aviation, Airport Transit System, Maintenance &
Storage Facility Expansion, Chicago, IL
NAVFAC NW MACC - NAS Whidbey Island Triton MCP, Whidbey Island Oak Harbor,
WA
- Design-build, firm-fixed price, for all labor, materials, equipment and associated
costs to demolish the existing Building #243 at NAS Whidbey Island and
construct a 28,115 square foot, one-story Triton Mission Control Facility. The
scope for this project also includes a broad area marine surveillance earth station
antenna site on NASWI’s north quadrant, emergency generator, electrical
utilities, paving and site improvements.
Philadelphia International Airport, SEPTA Platforms Improvement, Philadelphia, PA
Philadelphia International Airport: On-Call Architectural Services Contract (20162019), Philadelphia, PA
Philadelphia International Airport, Division of Aviation Office Relocation, Philadelphia,
PA
Philadelphia International Airport, QATAR Airways Office Repairs, A-East, Gate A2,
Philadelphia, PA
Baltimore Washington International Airport, Commuter Terminal Wall Extension,
Baltimore, MD
Qualitest, Warehouse for Tablet Operations, Huntsville, AL
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Key Staff
Richard Chudzik

President & Owner –
Estimator & Project Manager

Background
Rich brings 20 years of leadership experience across
organizations and teams of varying functions, sizes,
and industries to Trophy Point. Rich has served as the
Estimator-of-Record and Project Manager on several
new-build and renovation projects.
Rich has worked as a Quantity Estimator, Project
Manager, and Estimator-In-Charge. These projects
have ranged from $75,000 to $250M in construction
value. Prior to starting Trophy Point, Rich worked as
an Estimator and Business Development Director for
one of the Nation’s most reputable Cost Consulting
firms, Baer & Associates.
Prior to joining the Construction Industry, Rich worked
in the Aerospace & Defense Industry where he served
in several different capacities and at varying levels at
Moog and General Dynamics Land Systems in General
Management, Supply Chain, Business Development,
and Operations. As a Veteran Infantry Officer who
served in Iraq and Afghanistan, Rich has a passion for
supporting our Veterans and their Spouses –
something that served as an impetus behind the
founding of Trophy Point. He is the recipient of a
Bronze Star, Purple Heart and a graduate of several
military schools, including Ranger, Airborne, Air
Assault, Marine Corps Mountain Warfare, and SERE
Level B schools.

Education
•

United States Military Academy,
West Point, NY

B.S. – Political Science & Computer
Science

•

Duke University, Durham, NC

•

Cornell University, Ithaca, NY

M.B.A.

M.Eng. – Systems Engineering

Project Experience
•

Niagara Falls AFB –
o Renovate APS Facility, Building 810
o Building 821 Addition & Alterations
for Emergency Control Center
o Repair Aircraft Fire Training Facility
o 914th Airlift Wing – Renovate Hangar
B850

•

USACE Picatinny Arsenal
o New Building 18 Annex
o Combat Capabilities Development
Command Armaments Center
o Building 640 – Improve CONEX BOX
HVAC
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Key Staff
Joseph Dommer

Executive Vice President – Senior Estimator

Background

Education

Joe brings 30 years of industry experience to the
firm. With a degree in Construction Management
Technology, Mr. Dommer's experience includes many
public, university, K-12, healthcare, and complex
industrial projects where he has served as the Chief
Cost Estimator and/or Project Manager.

•

Erie Community College, Buffalo, NY

•

University at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY

Associates – Construction Management
Core program graduate – Center for
Entrepreneurial Leadership

Joe has supported hundreds of projects that have
ranged from $100,000 to $500M in construction
value. He is also a graduate of the University at
Buffalo Center for Entrepreneurial Leadership. Joe’s
experience is rooted in his time at Baer & Associates
where he started in June 1991 as a Summer intern and
became a full- time employee in May 1992. Joe’s
career path took him through several different roles at
Baer & Associates, including Quantity Estimator,
Project Manager, Vice President, and President in
2004.

Project Experience

In 2017, he co-founded Trophy Point with Rich
Chudzik and has been applying his lessons learned
from the industry over the past 30 years towards
growing the company. Mr. Dommer is a member of
the Hilbert Board of Trustees, and an affiliate member
of the Buffalo-Western New York Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects.

•

Davis-Monthan AFB – Repair DFAC &
Repair / Convert Facility to Flight
Kitchen

•

OGS Jamaica Armory Renovation

•

PA DGS Department of Military and
Veterans Affairs – Combined Support
Maintenance Shop

•

USACE Picatinny Arsenal
o Buildings 217 & 218 Equipping for an
Addition to the Field Offices
o AC Building 323 Duplex ARMAG
Installation

•

USACE Watervliet Arsenal – Gun Tube
Heat Treat Furnace Replacement
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L. Jane Hicks
Senior Project Manager
Higher Education
WVU Baseball Stadium, WVU, Morgantown Monongalia, WV*
Ms. Hicks served as geotechnical consultant during the preliminary planning stage of the WVU Baseball Stadium. The
undeveloped site was underlain by several feet of coarse coal refuse. In addition, past deep mining activity was documented in two
coal seams beneath the site. As part of the preliminary geotechnical investigation, subsidence and settlement risks were
discussed. Jane developed a preliminary deep mine remediation plan and provided estimated fees for implementation of the plan
to WVU to aid in planning.
WVU Coliseum Upgrades and Shell Building Additions, WVU, Morgantown Monongalia, WV*
Ms. Hicks planned a subsurface investigation to aid in the design of the planned coliseum upgrades and additions to the existing
shell building, and provided a geotechnical report which provided earthwork and foundation recommendations. Portions of the
existing structures had damages due to swelling pressures exerted by pyritic sulfur in the underlying black shale. Therefore, the
recommendations included provisions to limit potential foundation and slab-on-grade movements.
Local Government
Dorsey Knob Slide, Morgantown BOPARC, Morgantown Monongalia, WV*
Ms. Hicks investigated a slide at Morgantown's Dorsey Knob Park. She developed a subsurface investigation, monitored the drilling
operations, and prepared a geotechnical evaluation report. She performed a slope stability analysis and design a new fill
embankment. Ms. Hicks provided supervision and QC during construction activities to remediate the slope.
Winding Way Slip Repairs, City of Clarksburg, WV, Clarksburg, West Virginia
Role: Project Manager
CEC planed the subsurface investigation and designed a retaining wall at each of two locations along Winding Way. Jane
coordinated the subsurface investigation and reviewed the design calculations for the project.
Forensic Investigation
Forensic Investigations, West Virginia Board of Risk and Insurance Management, Charleston Various WV Counties, WV
Ms. Hicks has performed forensic investigations for more than fifteen years for properties whose owners filed for assistance
through the WVBRIM. The typical project includes historical research to determine the extent of deep mining beneath the property
in question, a site visit to document damages, and a report documenting finding and providing recommendations.
Wind Power
Mortenson Wind Power, Mortenson, Mount Storm Grant, WV*
Performed the geotechnical evaluations necessary to aid in the design of the proposed 2.0MW turbines on 256 foot towers to be
supported by mat foundations. Supervised the field work for eighty-two turbine sites in Grant County near Mount Storm, WV.
Supervision included thermal resistivity testing, soil resistivity testing, and excavation of test pits in areas of old surface mine spoil.
Supervised laboratory testing services and compiled the design report which included earthwork and foundation recommendations.
* Work performed prior to joining CEC

2
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Jason H. Littler, P.S.
Senior Project Manager
Northeast Quad Development, Bridgeport, WV*
Mr. Littler was involved in performing all site design for the development of this proposed commercial site, such as producing a
detailed set of plans showing all site grading and drainage structures and performing all runoff calculations and sediment pond
sizing. He also submitted a National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit for approval.
Fairskies Development, Buckhannon, WV*
Mr. Littler performed a complete site design to produce the most available land use for this development. He also calculated pre
and post runoff curve numbers with discharges, designed all structures accordingly, and provided mapping and placement of a
relocated gas line. He also completed and submitted an NPDES permit.
WVDOH-Red Jacket Postal Facility ALTA Survey, Mingo County, WV*
Performed an ALTA/ASCM land title survey for this project. Mr. Littler served as Survey Project Manager coordinating all survey
crews and managing the daily field collection of data in accordance to ALTA survey procedures along with utility coordination,
record research and computations.
Robinson Run Overland Conveyor Project, Harrison County, WV
Mr. Littler served as Survey Project Manager in charge of surveying on this 4.1 mile, overland conveyor belt line being constructed
for Consol Energy. This project consisted of the survey layout, volume computations, and as-built mapping of the 4.1 mile overland
conveyor along with over 4 miles of access roads and over 500,000 cubic yards of excavation. Mr. Littler was responsible for the
crew scheduling, reviewing of all data, final cross section data, checking of all computations.
Robinson Run Preparation Plant, Harrison County, WV*
Mr. Littler served as Survey Project Manager in charge of surveying on this 2200 TPH coal preparation plant being constructed for
Consol Energy. This plant was built to replace the existing plant which had served its time. This project was unique in that the new
prep plant was positioned directly behind the existing plant and the existing conveyor feed line to the plant was to only be extended
from the old plant into the new plant. The tolerances on alignment tie in was minimal and final tie-in between the old conveyor feed
line and the new conveyor feed line was accomplished in a couple of days with no misalignment problems.
WVDEP Office of Abandoned Mine Lands and Reclamation Northern Mapping Services, northern counties of West
Virginia*
Mr. Littler served as Survey Project Manager in charge of surveying and mapping on these individual Projects with the West
Virginia Department of Environmental Protection, Division of Land Restoration, Office of Abandoned Mine Lands. This contract
consisted of a 3 year assignment with the WVDEP and involved surveying and mapping services to be used for the design and
construction of Abandoned mine lands projects located throughout the northern counties of West Virginia. Currently in the
Northern contract, Mr. Littler has been in charge of the successful completion of the mapping for 40 individual projects with a total
mapped acreage of 5,800 acres. Mr. Littler was responsible for the client maintenance, field visits, billing, invoicing and oversight
for this three year assignment.
WVDEP Office of Abandoned Mine Lands and Reclamation Southern Mapping Services, southern counties of West
Virginia*
Mr. Littler served as Survey Project Manager in charge of surveying and mapping on these individual Projects with the West
Virginia Department of Environmental Protection, Division of Land Restoration, Office of Abandoned Mine Lands. This contract
consisted of a 3 year assignment with the WVDEP and involved surveying and mapping services to be used for the design and
construction of Abandoned mine lands projects located throughout the southern counties of West Virginia. Currently in the
southern contract, Mr. Littler has been in charge of the successful completion of the mapping for 53 individual projects with a total
mapped acreage of 5,000 acres. Mr. Littler was responsible for the client maintenance, field visits, billing, invoicing and oversight
for this three year assignment.
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Kow O. Eshun, P.E.
Principal
Meathouse Fork Bridge, Thrasher Engineering, New Milton Doddridge County, WV*
Managed and coordinated the subsurface exploration, laboratory testing and geotechnical analyses. Prepared both preliminary and
final recommendations concerning earthwork and the design and construction of foundations for the proposed bridge
Mingo County Regional Airport, Chapman Technical Group, Williamson Mingo, WV*
The project involved the construction of airport on a post mine land. Mr. Eshun coordinated and managed the soil improvement
aspect of the site for the hangar and fuel farm. The improvement technique for the project was deep dynamic compaction.
Managed field work and also the post improvement testing for the site.
Tabler Station Connector Roadway, WVDOH, Martinsburg Berkeley, WV*
Managed and coordinated the subsurface exploration, laboratory testing and geotechnical analyses for the proposed roadway.
Prepared both preliminary and final recommendations for earthwork, construction, karst treatment and cut/fill slope stability and
construction for the proposed roadway
Upshur County Regional Airport, Chapman Technical Group, Buckhannon Upshur, WV
Managed and coordinated the subsurface exploration, laboratory testing and geotechnical analyses. Prepared both preliminary and
final recommendations for earthwork, pavement design for the rehabilitation of the apron and taxiway.
WVDOH Thomas Buford Pugh Bridge, Orders Construction Company, Prince Fayette, WV*
Project involved the replacement of the existing bridge with a new one. Managed the drilling and laboratory testing services for the
preinstallation borings. Information from the borings was used to provide design recommendations for the caissons for the
foundations
Real Estate
Reserve at Rosebud, Miller-Valentine Group, Clarksburg Harrison, WV
Managed Construction Quality Assurance (CQA) aspect of the project which consisted of construction of a residential block of flats.
Services provided to contractor included testing of concrete, earthwork monitoring and testing, and general construction
observations.
Taco Bell Site 310603, Huntington Cabell, WV*
Managed and coordinated the subsurface exploration, laboratory testing, geotechnical analyses and environmental screening.
Prepared both preliminary and final recommendations for earthwork, ground improvement options and foundation design
recommendations for the construction of the new Taco Bell
* Work performed prior to joining CEC
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
American Society of Civil Engineers
Project Management Institute
Deep Foundations Institute
PUBLICATIONS
Sett, K., Eshun, K. O., Chao, Y.-C., and Jeremi?, B., "Effect of Uncertain Spatial Variability of Soils on Nonlinear Seismic Site
Response Analysis", Geotechnical Special Publication No. 225: State of the Art and Practice in Geotechnical Engineering
(Proceedings of Geo-Congress 2012, Oakland, CA, March 25-29), Roman D. Hryciw, Adda Athanasopoulos-Zekkos, and Nazli
Yesiller, Eds., pp.2856-2865, 2012
Alexandros Nikellis, Kow O Eshun, Mojtaba Dyanati, David A Roke, Qindan Huang, Akhilesh Chandra, Kallol Sett, "Effect of SiteSpecific Soil Nonlinearities and Uncertainties on Ground Motion Intensity Measures and Structural Demand Parameters ",
Georisk: Assessment and Management of Risk for Engineered Systems and Geohazards Volume 12, Issue 4, pp.279-296,
2018
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c. SIMILAR PROJECTS
Our team’s relevant experience includes a variety of projects including hangars, warehouses, and
maintenance facilities. The following pages include our team’s highlighted, relevant projects.
• Allegheny County Airport, West Mifflin, PA
- Voyager Jet Center, New FBO/Hangar
Construction and Site Design
- Hangar No. 1 Replacement
- Hangar No. 50 Construction
• CBP Laredo AMO Air Unit Site Master Planning &
Design, Laredo, TX
• Confidential Client, Design of a New Hangar and
Terminal Building, NY
• Corry-Lawrence Airport, Corry, PA
- New Helipad and Hangar
• Bedford County Airport, Bedford, PA
- Corporate Unit Hangar (Building F)
- MMTF Airport Maint Hangar Development, Site
Preparation (Aviation only)
- New Corporate Hangar
• Brandywine Regional Airport, West Chester, PA
- Hangar Infrastructure, Phase 1 - Design
• Chester County G. O. Carlson Airport, Coatesville, PA
- Corporate Hangar Apron Ph 1 Design & Bidding
• Design-Build P-705 Aircraft Maintenance Hangar and
Apron MCAS New River, Jacksonville, NC
• Fairmont Municipal Airport , Fairmont, WV
- 16-Unit T Hangar
• Hazleton Regional Airport, Hazleton, PA
- New Hangar
• Heritage Field Airport, Chalfont, PA
- Limerick Aviation - Corporate Hangars, Apron,
Taxiway and Access Road, Ph1 (Design)
• Johnstown-Cambria County Airport, Johnstown, PA
- Hangar Improvements
• Lancaster Airport, Lititz, PA
- Corporate Hangar With Offices
• Lockheed Martin, VH-71 Presidential Helicopter
Integration Facility, Owego, NY
• Marshall University, New Flight School at Yeager
Airport, Charleston, WV
• NAVFAC Mid-Atlantic, P-194 Unmanned Aircraft System
Facilities Expansion, MCAS Cherry Point, NC
• New Garden Flying Field, Toughkenamon, PA
- Hangars (Hangar procurement, Site preparation,
Hangar Construction)
- Hangar Erection
- West Hangar Site Preparation

• Olympus Air of HZL, New Hangar, Hazleton, PA
• Reading Regional Airport
- Site Improvements to Restore Hangar 501 Site
- FAA Required 501 Site Hangar Assistance
- Minimum Standards for Hangar Development (EOR
2014-05)
- FAA Required Millennium Hangar Assistance - ALP
Pen & Ink Update
- MAAM Hangar Assistance
• Somerset County Airport, Hangars, Somerset, PA
• Spartan College of Aeronautics and Technology,
Feasibility study and Master Plan for a New Aviation
School, Tulsa, OK
• University Park Airport, State College, PA
- Hangar Site Design & Permitting Services at
University Park Airport, State College, PA
• USCG Elizabeth City, NC Hangar Lighting Upgrade
• Warrenton-Fauquier Airport, Midland, VA
- Airport Engineering Services, 12kh (Hangar Site
Dev, Ph 1)
- Northside Hangar Development, Phase 1 – EA &
Preliminary Design
- Acquire Private Hangar
- Rehab ABC Hangar and Apron
• Washington County Airport
- Rehabilitation of the existing Airport Business
Center (ABC) Hangar, offices, and apron
• Williamsport Regional Airport, Montoursville, PA
- Hangar Door Replacement
• Wilkes-Barre Scranton Airport, Avoca, PA
- Hangar Development
- PA State Police Hangar Site Design & Permitting
Services
• Wings Field Preservation Associates
- Final Design, Bidding and Construction Phases of a
project for the construction of a 12,000 SF + PreManufactured Metal Building (PEMB) Box Hangar,
Blue Bell, PA
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NAVFAC MID-ATLANTIC

P-194 UAV SYSTEMS FACILITIES EXPANSION
MCAS Cherry Point, NC

This project designed by TranSystems, constructed a
maintenance hangar comprised of reinforced concrete
foundation,reinforced exterior walls and standing seam metal
roofing over metal deck. The hangar provides maintenance
space, administration space, and additional supplementary
space in support of the Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS).
The appearance of the building complies with the Base
Exterior Architecture Plan (BEAP). The project involved the
construction of a general storage and warehouse complex
comprised of reinforced concrete foundation, reinforced
concrete masonry walls with brick veneer and standing
seam metal roofing. The complex provides general storage,
hazardous flammable storage and vehicle holding shed.
General storage serves as daily operation staging area for
UAS operations and maintenance personnel during training
exercises. Hazardous flammable storage provides space to
store oil, batteries, and other materials classified flammable.
The vehicle holding shed provides a covered area for holding
dead-lined equipment awaiting repairs.
The appearance of the buildings complies with the BEAP.
The project converted existing VMU-2 maintenance hangar
into automotive organizational shop. Conversion included
installation of multiple roll-up doors, reinforced concrete
masonry interior and exterior wall construction and standing
seam metal roofs. The appearance of the building complies
with the BEAP.

Information systems include basic telephone, enhanced
computer network for both Secret IP Data (formerly known
as SIPR Net) and Sensitive but Unclassified(SBU) IP Data
(formerly known as NIPR Net), fiber optic, cable television,
security and fire alarm systems and infrastructure. This
project provides Anti-Terrorism/Force Protection (ATFP)
features and complies with ATFP regulations, physical
security and progressive collapse mitigation in accordance
with DoD Minimum Anti-Terrorism Standards for Buildings.
Built-in equipment includes Aqeuos Film Forming Foam fire
(AFFF) suppression system for the maintenance hangar, avian
intrusion protection system, CATV, epoxy coated floor in
hangar,warehouse shelving, hydraulic vehicle lift, lockers, roll
up doors, vehicle exhaust system and fire booster pumps.
Sustainable design principles were included in the design and
construction of the project in accordance with Executive
Order 13423 and other laws and Executive Orders. Facilities
meet Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) ratings and comply with the Energy Policy Act of
2005 and Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007.
Low ImpactDevelopment will be included in the design
and construction of this project as appropriate. Special
construction features include sound attenuation features
and Sensitive Compartmented Information Facility (SCIF).
Pavement facilities include a mechanical yard and transformer
pad. Site preparation includes site clearing, excavation, grading,
preparation for construction and removal of contaminated soil.
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Department of Homeland Security, Customs & Border Protection

CBP LAREDO AIR BRANCH AIR AND
MARINE OPERATIONS, Laredo, TX

This project includes program verification, site master
planning and preliminary design through 35% of a new Laredo
Air Branch for U.S. Customs and Border Protection’s Air
and Marine Operations (AMO), at Laredo International
Airport, Laredo, TX, as the first phase of a three-phase
project to include construction documents, bid support and
construction management services. Project construction
budget includes $17.3M for site and facility construction and
an additional $3.7M for furniture, fixtures and equipment
(FF&E).
The proposed Laredo Air Branch includes a 14,236-SF
administrative operations building, a 31,942-SF maintenance
hangar facility, a 14,787-SF storage hangar facility, 68,200-SF
of aircraft parking apron/ramp, an exterior aircraft wash/rinse
rack, government, service and personal vehicle parking, and
associated site improvements. The objective of the project
is to alleviate overcrowding that exists at the current leased
facility, providing adequate space to house existing personnel
and allow room for enforcement flexibilities through the
construction of new facilities, which will enhance compliance
with security standards, regulation and mandates, and create
a more secure environment for the agents at the Laredo
International Airport.
TranSystems facilitated a two-day design charrette workshop
with the project stakeholders to establish project delivery

approach, assess design criteria and operational requirements,
identify applicable development restrictions, present
architectural and engineering concept plans, evaluate multiple
site and building options, and build consensus on a single site
and building concept for further design development.
TranSystems delivered the following key benefits to the Air
and Marine Operations:
• Efficient site layout to allow reduction of overall project
area by 20% from initial program
• Accommodated option to expand airfield by 30,000 SF to
accommodate additional aircraft staging
• Designed hangar siting to minimize length of aircraft ramp
to existing airfield
• Proposed building design to comply with FAA height
restrictions
• Provided daylighting and views to airfield for more than
90% of staff
• Adjusted program to accommodate user request for five
additional offices at the Administration Building without
increasing overall building floor area
• Reduced hangar footprint with efficient aircraft layout for
a MEA350 fixed wing aircraft and six AS350 rotary wing
aircraft at the Maintenance Hangar
• Adjusted program to accommodate a Ground Service
Equipment Shop at the Storage Hangar
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Department of the Air Force, 911th Airlift Wing

A&E SERVICES FOR A 6-YEAR IDIQ CONTRACT
Pittsburgh, PA

L.R. Kimball provided architecture and engineering services
under an Indefinite Delivery/Indefinite Quantity contract for
the Department of the Air Force 911th Airlift Wing starting
in 2007. Select projects under this IDIQ have included:
•

Construct Parking Lot, Aircraft Maintenance

•

Repair Airfield Lighting, East & West Apron:
Design repairs to the airfield lighting for the east and
west apron to provide lighting levels in compliance
with UFC 3-530-01. Repairs may include replacing the
existing fixtures, installing additional high level fixtures
on the east side of the apron, or other solution as
determined by the A-E. Light must illuminate the apron
without shining into the pilot’s eyes when taxiing on the
apron. Any new installed equipment must not cause
an airfield obstruction. Light posts on the west side of
the apron will need to be relocated to allow for future
expansion of the apron. Coordinate design with the
Allegheny County Airport Authority.

•

Renovations and additions to an existing onestory, 6,000 square foot communications facility

•

Repairs and replacement sections for portions
of the existing concrete paving and stormwater
piping at the POL area. Our team also designed
a new access road for the POL (Petroleum Oil
Lubricants).

•

Design of a new addition at the dining facility to
provide handicap accessibility to the upper and lower
level of the building

•

Repair / Maintain NDI Shop B 409: Design services
for interior renovations which included interior finish
renovations, minor repairs to existing interior and
exterior doors/frames, minor HVAC modifications and
the additions of curbs and landscaping.

•

Maintain/Repair Base Supply Building, 312: Design
services for renovations to a concrete slab at a highdensity storage area and to office areas and women’s
restrooms and replacement of exterior windows to
meet ATFP requirements.

•

Design of a 1,840 SF addition to the Aircraft
Generation Equipment (AGE) Shop. Renovations
included equipment storage space and a high bay space
to accommodate a jack stand tester. Also provided an
enclosed walkway passage to allow movement between
adjacent buildings without going outside.

•

Construct Covered, Non-Heated MXS Storage
Facility: Design of a non-heated storage facility at
the site of the previous fire pump station for Aircraft
Maintenance. The structure is approximately 4,800 sf and
has 4 large overhead doors and is intended to house
aircraft maintenance equipment.

•

Repair/Renovations to Visiting Quarters Buildings
219: Full interior and exterior renovation of a 2.5
story approx. 27,000 sf visitor’s quarters. Converted the
existing 28 units (2 are suites, 10 are private rooms with
private baths and the remaining 16 private rooms utilize
4 central latrines) into 26 guest rooms, all with private
baths including 2 suites.

“Great job grasping the concept
and bringing it to final design.
Definitely an award winner.”
Robert Clifford, General Engineer,
Department of the Air Force 911th Airlift Wing
Project: Dining Hall Building 213
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Yeager Airport

VARIOUS PROJECTS
Charleston, WV

L.R. Kimball has been working at Yeager Airport for over 25 years
on 55+ projects. Current and past projects at Yeager Airport
include:
New US Customs Building
L.R. Kimball is providing architecture and engineering design
services for a new 5,120 SF US Customs and Border Protection
Building at Yeager Airport in Charleston, WV. This federal
building will provide the necessary spaces and equipment required
for the secure facility. The building will be connected to the
Capital Jet Center by an enclosed walkway. Expanded public
parking and a new drop-off canopy at the entrance to the Jet
Center are also included in this project.

US Customs Building Rendering.
This project is currently in construction.

New Bill Noe Flight School for Marshall University
This project involved the design of a new 10,600 SF Classroom
Building and 12,000 SF Hangar.

Bill Noe Flight School
Completed August, 2021

Additional projects include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FBO Garage and Line Shack
Relocate Rental Car Facilities
Airport Maintenance Facility
Design of Runway 5-23 Drill
Rehabilitate Runway 5-23 and Runway Safety Area
Analysis, and Access Taxiways
Terminal Building Renovations/Expansion
Taxiway A Relocation Environmental Assessment
Runway 5 Obstruction Removal and Runway
Runway 5 Obstruction Removal EA & Pre Design
Environmental Form A R/W Safe
Environmental Form C Runway Safe
Aircraft Forecasts and Noise Control
Master Plan with GIS Component
Rehabilitate Taxiway A & B at Main Apron; Extend
Taxiway A to Runway 5 End; Obstruction Removal
Runway 5 End-Design; Rehabilitate and Redesign Taxiway
B, Phase 2 Design & Construction
Taxiway C Realignment with Runway Closure, Design
Relocate Taxiway C Realignment, Ph2, Construction
Runway Threshold Light Bar Mod Re-Design
Runway 5 Obstruction Removal, Phase 2 (Tree Clearing
Construction Phase 2)
Commercial & GA Apron Lighting Improvements
Wildlife Study (WHA & WHMP)
Engineer of Record (July 2012-June 2014) w/ Natural Gas
Well Installation
Ground Obstruction Removal, Phase 3 (Construction)
Pavement Management Study
EMAS Evaluation Study
Develop CSPP for Loading Bridge Project at Yeager
Airport

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stormwater Drainage Outfall Study at Yeager Airport
Landslide Short-Term Aide
RPZ Plan
Drainage Improvements, Phase 2
Land Acquisition - Runway 5 Protection Zone
DBE Plan Reporting for Yeager Airport FY16-18
Acquire Land in the Runway 5 RPZ, Ph 1 (Environmental
Assessment)
Rental Car Facility and Fueling Terminal
Jet Hangar Facility
Oversight for Miscellaneous Projects (2018)
Extend Eagle Mountain Road, Phase 1 (Design)
Extend Eagle Mountain Road, Phase 2 (Construction)
Relocate and Reconstruct Buildings, Phase 1 (Design)
GA Area Master Plan Update (2019)
Improve Airport Drainage (Slip and Erosion Repairs)
Building Demolition (GA Hangars and Line Shack)
DBE Program Development & Reporting FY 2019-2021
2020 Yeager Expand/Rehabilitate GA Terminal Parking
Lots
Garage Assessment
Site & Parking Lot Development for Bill Noe Flight
School
Apron for Marshall University Flight School
Repair Maintenance Slip, Program Management
Environmental Services (2005)
S&S Wetland Mitigation and Monitoring
REFERENCE
Nick Keller, Executive Director
304.344.8033
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Relevant Experience
Niagara Falls AFB – 914th Airlift Wing – Renovate Hangar B850 to Consolidate MXS
Location:

Niagara Falls, NY

Client:

Trautman Associates
David Guarino
716-883-4400 | dguarino@trautmanassoc.com

Scope:

This project consisted of the renovation and selective interior demolition to provide
adequate facilities to modify the Hangar within Building 850 to accommodate the change
to the new KC-135 missions.

Estimated:

2019

Cost Estimate: $3.7M

Niagara Falls AFB – Repair Aircraft Fire Training Facility
Location:

Niagara Falls, NY

Client:

Trautman Associates
Robert Rumpl
716-883-4400 | rrumpl@trautmanassoc.com

Scope:

This $2.6M project consisted of the renovation to the Aircraft Fire Training Facility at
Niagara Falls AFB. It involved the demolition and reconstruction of an existing training
cargo plane, as well as complex MEP systems that simulate a malfunctioning jet engine.

Estimated:

20201

Cost Estimate: $2.2M
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d. REFERENCES
Border Patrol & Air and Marine
Mr. Joel Otero, Program Manager, Representative of Border
Patrol & Air and Marine Program Management Office (BPAM
PMO)
Phone: 317.506.4322
E-Mail: joel.otero@cbp.dhs.gov
FAA
David D. Smith, P.E.
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
William J. Hughes Technical Center
Project Engineering and Construction Section
Office: 609.485.5966
Cell: 609.47.1053

Bedford County Airport
Steve George, Chairman 814.623.0704
• Construct Corporate Unit Hangar (Building F)
• Multi-Modal Transportation Fund (MMTF) Airport
Maintenance
• Hangar Development, Site Preparation (Aviation only)
• A/E Services for Proposed Hangar
• Various Additional Projects
Lancaster Airport Hangar
Ed Foster, Airport Director
Phone: 717.569.1221
Fairmont Municipal Airport
Thomas Mainella, President 304.282.5289
• 16 Unit Hangar (Design, Bidding & Construction)

Marshall University
Dr. Jerome A. Gilbert, President
Phone: 304.696.2300
• New Flight School

John Murtha Johnstown-Cambria County Airport
Cory Cree, Airport Manager, 814.536.0002
• 2008 Acquire, Construct, and Renovate Hangars
• 2016 Construct (Improve) Hangars
• Various additional projects

Yeager Airport
Nick Keller, Executive Director
Phone: 304.344.8033
• Various Projects

Nulton Aviation
Larry Nulton, VP of Operations 814.361.3500
• Upgrade and Enhancement of FBO Hangar Building at
Johnstown-Cambria County Airport

Olympus Air of HZL
Dr. Thomas Kislan
Phone: 570.533.6775
North Central WV Regional Airport
Rick Rock, Airport Director, 304.842.3400
• New Terminal Facility
Washington County Airport
Robert Griffin, Airport Director 724.228.6875
• Rehabilitate Airport Business Center (ABC) Hangar,
Offices and Apron, architecture and engineering design
services
New Garden Flying Field
Jonathan Martin, Airport Manager 610.268.2915
• Construct Hangars (Hangar procurement, Site
preparation,Hangar Construction)
• Hangar Erection
• Hangar Site Preparation
• West Hangar Development, Site Prep and Hangar

Miller Brothers Construction
Edward Davis, Sr, 570.385.1662
• Hangar Site Design & Permitting Services at University
Park Airport
• PA State Police Hangar Site Design & Permitting Services
at Wilkes-Barre Scranton Intl Airport
Wilkes-Barre Scranton International Airport
Steven Mykulyn, Director of Engineering 570.602.2003
• PA State Police Hangar Site Design & Permitting Services
• A/E Services for Hangar Development

“L.R. Kimball has been providing Engineering and Construction Services to the Fairmont Municipal Airport for over
10 years.... Some unexpected issues arose during construction and your team was able to come up with a costeffective solution to keep the projects under budget and within the construction timeframe desired. As always, we
look forward to working with you on our future projects.”
Tom Mainella, President
Fairmont - Marion County Regional Airport Authority, Fairmont, West Virginia
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NAVFAC Mid-Atlantic, P194 UAV Systems Facilities Expansion, MCAS Cherry Point, NC
Designed by TranSystems

Project Approach
The L.R. Kimball team has a global view of best practices in
Aviation projects, both from the land side (critical facilities
such as terminals, hangars, and support buildings) and field side
(runways, taxiways, airport master planning). This experience
is of significant benefit to clients for two reasons:

From start to finish, our process assures that these items are
integrated into the project requirements. Our understanding
of your specific needs and objectives enables us to deliver on
your unique objectives while providing an effective, cost-saving,
and value-creating solution.

1.

We make holistic and comprehensive decisions because
our team sees the big picture and understands the
interconnectivity of every design decision

Planning plays a major role in the project’s success. The Plan,
Do, Check, Act cycle is formed by the planning, execution,
monitoring, and controlling processes.

2.

We deliver our Architecture + Engineering services in a
fully integrated process, which means that our non-silo
work approach results in a faster design cycle, greater
coordination of disciplines, and better construction
documents and specifications.

Project success is assured when the PMI process is combined
with our depth of experience. The following provides a
brief overview of our project management approach to the
key project components of scope, time, quality, cost, and
communications.

In addition to experience and capabilities, successful projects
depend on solid project management. L.R. Kimball has adopted
the Project Management Institute’s (PMI’s) methodology as
our own. L.R. Kimball project managers are trained in the
PMI processes and knowledge areas and many of our project
managers are certified Project Management Professionals
(PMPs). Project success is our goal from initiation to closeout.
Our comprehensive project management approach addresses
the key project components of scope, time, cost, quality,
communications, and risk. The Project Manager integrates
these components as well as all of the project stakeholders
and provides the Client with a single point of contact for all
team resources. The Client and Project Manager work closely
to solidify the project requirements. Our team is committed
to working with the Client to address any issue impacting the
project.
Our team first seeks to clearly understand and define the
mission and priorities of the client relative to the project. We
take the time to understand the environment, the culture,
the constraints, the operational implications, and the client’s
historical information that have bearing on the project.
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Scope Management
The project scope is based on the understanding of the needs
of the stakeholders that we include from the start of every
project. We manage scope by thoroughly delineating what is
and what is not included in the project. The Work Breakdown
Structure (WBS) is our fundamental planning tool that defines
scheduled activities and deliverables. All aspects of the project
are thought through. The WBS provides a way to monitor and
control the project including scope changes.
Change requests can be the single biggest threat to completing
a project successfully on time and on budget. Therefore, all
requested changes must be evaluated to determine their impact
on the project’s scope, budget, and schedule. Requested
changes are sometimes straightforward, such as adding a new
task, but, more commonly, the change is less obvious, such
as completing one task before starting another. L.R. Kimball
analyzes the impact of each requested change, communicates
the impact, and makes our recommendation to the client.
If the requested change is approved through the change
management process, L.R. Kimball updates the Project Plan and
coordinates required contractual updates.

Time Management

Quality Management

Having identified project scope, our team is able to anticipate
the timeline and activity durations. The project schedule is
developed with project milestone requirements and other
time-sensitive constraints. The project schedule provides L.R.
Kimball and the client with a road map to track and coordinate
the activities associated with the overall project. In addition,
the project schedule will include major client-related tasks and
activities that need to be completed to achieve the project
milestones. In short, the project schedule enables progress
reporting and supports monitoring activity to completion.

L.R. Kimball maintains an in-house team of architects,
engineers, and project managers who are experienced with
government facility design and are responsible for rigorous
quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC) of construction
documents. These reviewers are typically not assigned to the
project that they are reviewing, but they are familiar with the
building type, thereby facilitating reviews through a “fresh set of
eyes”.

Throughout our projects, progress is monitored and reported
through regular project team meetings. Actual progress is
measured against the baseline schedule, resource needs are
discussed, and roadblocks are resolved. Significant variances
from the Project Plan are assessed and acted upon to keep the
project in alignment with the Project Plan. If necessary, changes
and options are discussed with the client.

Our QA/QC team follows an established policy for drawing
review and coordination. These reviews are in addition to the
continual reviews undertaken by the Project Manager, Project
Architect, and Senior Technical Leaders within each discipline.
These formalized QA/QC reviews take place at the 30%, 60%,
and 90% stages of the production of construction documents.
Our Project Manager works closely with the QA/QC team
during this review process for each project.
L.R. Kimball’s QA/QC reviews also include coordination of
the architectural drawings with the documents produced by
the mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and structural disciplines.
In this regard, we are currently utilizing an interdisciplinary
coordination process and construction document review
system specifically designed to address points of interface,
enabling both production personnel and our QA/QC team to
locate discrepancies between disciplines.
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Project Management Software

Cost Control

L.R. Kimball utilizes industry-leading software to assist in our
project management approach and methodology. We have
a comprehensive understanding of the project’s needs and
objectives by clarifying this information in both graphic and
database forms.

L.R. Kimball’s procedures for cost control ensure that
sufficient opportunity is provided to accommodate changes in
scope prior to the final Design/Construction Documents Phase
to avoid cost overruns. Construction cost estimates will be
provided by L.R. Kimball personnel throughout the project.
By continually addressing the cost implications throughout
the early phases of design, the team is able to identify cost
issues before unrealistic expectations are created. These
estimates will be developed on a square foot basis initially and
will be prepared at increasing levels of detail as the project
documentation is developed. In addition, we will utilize an
independent professional cost estimating firm to develop its
own estimate. Any significant variances will be discussed and
reconciled.

We are able to coordinate the project-specific requirements
with staff resources on a global enterprise system. The L.R.
Kimball team meets weekly with resource staff to review
project milestones, deliverables, and to coordinate with project
managers the delivery of a successful project at every level of
the project’s duration.
The following information is a high-level overview of the
software that we utilize and the benefits of these tools in our
planning, execution, monitoring, and control over the life of a
project.
Microsoft Project Scheduling Software:
We will establish a work breakdown structure for the project,
assigning specific tasks and due dates to designated project
team members to develop a baseline for the project schedule.
This allows us to anticipate potential schedule slippage and
develop schedule recovery options to ensure the project is
kept on track.
Newforma Virtual Project Office Software:
Our team will utilize Newforma software to provide the entire
project team, including the Owner, with the following benefits:
•

Repository and access to all project documents (meeting
minutes, design documents, submittal schedules, RFI logs,
etc.).

•

Ability to review, redline, and comment on design
documents without the need for AutoCAD software.

•

Ability to track project issues by responsible party and due
date.

•

Ability to track all construction phase activities, submittals,
RFIs, change order logs, and more.

Project Resource Management Software:
Our project manager will update manpower requirements
and review work assignments on a weekly basis to ensure the
project is appropriately staffed. This software provides each
staff member with their assignments for a two-week, lookahead period. This benefits our Client by letting them know in
advance when critical design decisions need to be made.
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The key to successful estimating is the early identification of
all components that carry a project cost, the establishment
of an adequate project contingency, and confirmation of the
workload in the marketplace with the local construction
industry. Life cycle costs must also be taken into consideration
in the selection of final finishes, equipment, and energy
conservation measures as well.
In order to maintain the project budget, it is critical to
evaluate the budget at each phase of the project. In the
budget development process, we will work closely with
your representatives and/or any of your other consulting
professionals to understand the cost ramifications of various
design decisions.
Additionally, we understand the need to select systems that
are economical from the day they are purchased throughout
the life of the facility. Every major system is evaluated in terms
of initial purchase, availability, operating/life cycle costs, and
maintenance and replacement costs. Availability of long lead
items is also taken into consideration, especially as it relates to
project schedule and construction phasing.

Communication Management
Communication and coordination among all parties is critical
to assure successful execution of the Project Plan. During the
project “kick-off” meeting with our team and client staff, we
review the Project Plan, procedures for change control, project
specifications, and production methodology to eliminate any
misunderstandings and align with expectations. A vital part
of this meeting is the discussion of project communications-specifically, what needs to be communicated, by whom,
to whom, how often, and by what method. The result of
this discussion is a communication plan that will frame the
communication requirements for the project. At the center of
all successful projects is clear, concise communication.

By incorporating Virtual Reality (VR) practices, the team can
visually interpret the BIM model in real time, allowing for a
more in-depth understanding of a project’s design features and
to make more informed decisions. When carried beyond the
design phase, the BIM dataset can be utilized for fabrication of
components, and for construction logistics / sequencing. After
construction, the BIM dataset is also effective for maintenance
and operation of facilities.

We utilize Revit as our primary design / engineering application
when developing BIM datasets for projects. As hardware and
software developments around the BIM process have advanced
over the last several years, L.R. Kimball has developed an
integrated approach that incorporates VR capabilities into our
project workflow.

Building Information
Modeling (BIM) /
Virtual Reality
Building Information Modeling (BIM) is an intelligent
3-Dimensional, digital representation of the physical,
functional, and spatial characteristics of a facility. 3D digital
representations of a facility can be utilized by the project team
during the entire lifecycle of a project. This software is used by
our architects and engineers to communicate with owners and
contractors during the design, construction, and operation of
facilities.
The BIM database can encompass geographic information and
special relationships, as well as specific component information
that can be utilized for design analysis, engineering calculations,
and quantitative properties for estimating. These capabilities
can be tracked throughout the life cycle of a project, allowing
for evaluation and assessment of decision made during the
design of a project.

Capabilities include design visualization to immersive walkthroughs. Output options range from still images and
animations to stand alone panoramic or virtual environments.
The BIM / VR combination also allows for an immersive
experience with the addition of the latest headsets from
Oculus and HTC. These visualization options help the entire
team, including our clients understand and experience the
project before construction begins..

Additional Information

Please note that while L.R. Kimball has been acquired by
TranSystems, our business name for work in West Virginia is still
currently CDI-Infrastructure LLC dba L.R. Kimball. Our
representatives have reviewed the CEOI thoroughly and upon
selection, L.R. Kimball requests the opportunity to negotiate
mutually beneficial terms and conditions.
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